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1 Larry Ferguson. Detroit l.ion
halfhack has always beenI lircat success in all his cnjpavors. It is this success thatme Lions are counting on inill' coming season

1 Ferguson’s success story start■ in 19KU when he moved up■pm former No. :t fullback to
■l AnuM-icnn halfback as n jumB Larry playing with the UniBrsity of lowa was detoured■ an injury in 1001.
■The injury came in late Sep
Bn her against California,
■i tackled on his third run■ler gaining 30 yards in twoB*viou* carries. This ended his
By for tin* *f» 1 season. nutBee he had played only a few
■notes, Hi;; Ten conference of-
Bals j r mted him another year
■ competition
Bn the 1900 season. lowa sharI the Dig Ten title, with aB boost Trom Ferguson who
Bragcd 7.3 yards in 90 carries.II total es <ifls yards in nineBncs. His Big Ten average perBry was the best in the league.
B; 331 yards in 57 carries asBa led tin* conference in totalBense.
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LARRY FERGUSON
Hcrguson is a dever broken
BI (I runner with a da zBg chance of pace and tre-
Bidous drive Larry has raced
Bv for some lone runs One
B an H5-yard touchdown jaunt
Bins) Oregon, he inti reepted a
B against Northwestern and
Hit 70 yards and his 91 yards
Hlhe Ohio State game was the
Bond longest TI) run by an
Han in the last decade
Bt the end of the ')»<) season
Benson was named to tin* Look
Hgazine All American team.Bed by the Football Writers'
Boeiation. He was also on the
■ and UPI All-Big Ten team.
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UY BOH BKKWSTER
.;. Outdoor Editor, __
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F| ND ‘EM, THEN FISH

foA/V# easy. Finding fish isth*‘ »rlrky part.r, iis observation will take on
°'e importance during the sum-

I if>t n,°nths as many thousands
..

v» f,»tloning fishermen try
~

ir htck on strange waters,
rmi! Kutr e«»fully the obstacle of
I' nulng fish ts surmounted oftenp 'ermines the trip’s success.

‘ 0 ma^e yo° p Job of exploring
« depths easier and quicker,

; ircury outboard fishing ex-
rtß outline several methodsXn '* vvili be helpful.

' ir best bet, they say, Is to
• u Ruble or enlist the aid of

. uho knows the waters.
in cannot be with you each

"•’■ utlliie his time in showing
'•u » variety of -hot spots.'* Fish•ai h only briefly, then move to
•'nnthor suggested location. The
knowledge thus gained will be

'ahiabl# on succeeding days,
"ben exploring alone, keep

> ><r outboard nmning. You’ll
*\e to rover a lot of territory
' order to pinpoint the places
'otej by local anglers with

) ars of experience.
fc
.' ou ‘‘an either troll or drift
""•y while casting shoreline
'•'tches and points of land that
Pl"ar promising. The old tric k

,
n,°vlng in reverse cuts speed
a minimum, allowing you to

. '\neUvpr easily with one hand
1 ‘ast with the other. It also

' units you to maintain positionn a wind.
Always ask plenty of questions

'■ at gas stations, tackle stores,
'"uias. Resort operators, whosenesses often depend upon
!,|ng success of guests area, ly top sources.
•ake the Mercury folks’ ad-

: Remember that prospecting
‘cede# the catching. Msp your

accordingly, and you’ll
able to spend more time fiah-

-3 *hert the catching is good, j

■3L
Dorn in Madison, 111., MarchIC. 1940. Ferguson’* success

ulu‘ n h ‘ was nicked ona high school All-American team
in 11157 and once scored eigm

1,0,1 gained 350 yards in asingle game.
As ca|tain of the lowa teamor 1902. Ferguson had a superbseason as an all-around player,

I lie fact that Larry is such a finerunner sometimes over shadowsthe fait that he is also a very
good blocker. He was Cited
*" Coach Jerry Hums for theefficiency and intensity of his
I’la.N, as well as his leadership.!
lie had the complete respect of
his teammates because of his
serious and eonscientious atti-tude.

l erguson led lowa’s rushers
vdh 517 va l (Is in 113 carries
ior an average and 48 He wastop scorer with 13 prints and
he also led on kickoff returns
'illi 3 for an average of 4 3

The speedy Larry was secondin pass catching. 13 for 180
yards and one TI) He was on
the receiving end of an RO-yard
pass play that equalled the lowa
record set 1957. on the throwing
end was Matt S/vkowny. It went
i ll tlu* way for a touchdown.

Named to the All-Big Ten
team at the close of the 02
loot hall season, Ferguson was one
of the outstanding senior foot-
ballers chosen to play in post-
season games. The first was
tlu* hast West Shrine game in
San F'ancisco, the other was

,1 he Honolulu Bowl game in Ha-
waii
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DICK LANE

In the East-West Shrine game,
which the East won. 26-19. Larry
scored the winning touchdown
for the Fast squad on a three
yard plunge late in the waning
seconds of the fourth quarter.
All total he gained 21 yards
in four carries.
At Honolulu. Ferguson’s great de-
fensive ability was used. He was
defensive halfback on the win-
ning North team, as the North
defeated the South 20-13. With
Vale Lary and Pick ‘Night Train’
Lane slowing down, the Lion’s
have the added insurance that
if needed Ferguson can fill that
gap. Besides giving them more
speed at the halfback slot.

Negro Shipmaster /a

Yacht Race
By WALT HOYE

CHICAGO—On land and in the
air Negroes are on the move
searching for new horizons. Now
they have taken to the sea. The
Jackie Robinson of yacht racing.
Theodore A. Jones. 50. an officer
in a Chicago life* insurance
company, was the first Negro
skipper ever to sail in the
Chirago-to Mackinac yachts race.

His 41-foot yawl, named the
Honsomi, has five other Negroes
ns crew members. The* navigato-
is Weathers Sykes, a former Air
Force officer, now a life insur-
ance representative; a former
Navy Ixisun. Rill Martin; Dave
Ma.vbury and Ado Warren both
Chicago fireman; and Douglas
Turner, a member of the Illi-
nois Parole Board.

Ted is a member of Chicago’s
Rtirnham Park Yacht Club which
belongs to the l4»ke Michigan.
Yachting Association. He was re-|

centlv named to President Ken-1
node’s committee on equal op I
portunity in housing.

How well has Jones and his
crew fared? “We haven’t done
verv well. We’re just learning,
so I guess you can say we have
been merely an stiistir success."
he said. “But we’re getting bet-
ter."

The Ronsoml which means
‘Freedom’ in Congolese. Is Jones
second sloop. “I had a 35 foot
sloop last year but It wasn’t
fast enough. So I had the lion
sonii built." Staled Jones.

Edgar Lacy Ace
Prep Cager Goes
To UCLA Bruins

1-os ANC.FT.FS. Calif.—Ed-
gar l.aeey, one of America’s myst

after high school basket-
ball stars, has notified Coach
John V\ ooden that lie will enroll
•t UCLA as a freshman this

September.
ITiis All American cage prep

fiom I,os Angeles’ Jefferson
High was voted the 1933 All-
City Tlayer-of-the Year.” He
was a two-time All-City selection,
having played forward his junior
veav and center his senior year
last season.
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EDGAR LACEY
1 aeev. 6-6 12 and 190, is rated

a brilliant all-around prospect.
In addition to being a top scorer,
he also has speed and agility com-j
bined with fine jumping skill. I
He figures to lit' into Wooden |
UCLAN’s fast-break easily.

Last season, Lacy sc t anew
city scoring record of 322 points
in 10 Southern League games
for a 32 2 average, topped by
a single game high of 47 points.
His overall season average was
2! 9.

Lacey also was voted the “Most
Valuable Player" in the 1903
Citv tournament in which he led
.Tcfferson High to the finals for
the second straight year, before
losing.

‘Naturally, I’m immensely

Jackson Tigers
Look For Help

“Big John" Merritt, Head
Football Coach Jackson State
men lost from his 1902 squad
College, went about the task of
trying to find replacements for
with quiet calm. At least on the
surface Merritt seemed the least
concerned about rumors of his
leaving Jackson State wrere dur-
ing the past two seasons he won
nine and lost three as he won
back-to-back SWAC champhion-
ships.

His 1961 squad lost to Southern
University in regular season play |
and to Florida A&M in the
Orange Blossom Classic. His 1962
squad was also defeated by
Southern, but reversed the out-
come of the Orange Blossom Cla-
sic by defeating the Battlers
22-' On the strength of this
victory, the Tigers were acclaim-
ed National Negro Football 1
Champions,

Merritt stands ten feet tall as,
he speaks about his tackles, j
“We’ve got the best tackles,we’ve
ever had.” Heading this six- 1
deep array is Ben Magee, already!
tagged as a top pro football pros-1
poet. Magee, a 6'4.“ 240-pound
dynamo, was selected to the All-
SWAC and the PITTSBURGH
COURIER All-America although
he missed several games because
of injuries. TIME magazine (Xo-
vember 30. 1962) said Magee “al-
ready has the instincts of a pro."

American League
Alters Schedule

Boston, The following
changes in the American League
schedule were announced today
by President Joe Cronin:-

July 24 (Wednesday)—Kansas
City at Boston (Twi-Nite Double-
header) July 31 (Wednesday)—
Los Angeles at CLEVELAND
(Twi-Nite Doubleheader August 1
(Thursday)—Boston at BALTI-
MORE (Nite Game,) August 2
(Friday)—Boston at WASHING-
TON (Twi-Nite Doubleheader-
August 26 (Monday)—Minnesota
at WASHINGTON (Twi-Nite
Doubleheader)

It was also announced that
all Saturday Night Games in
Washington for the remainder
of the season will start at 6 p.m.

Baltimore Bullets
Ink Chuck Hardnett

GRAM BUNG, La.— Charles
Hardnett, star forward for the
Baltimore Bullets, has signed his
second contract in the National
Basketball Association.

Hardnett will receive his de-
gree in recreation at Grambling
College in August.

He made his professional de-
but with the Chicago Zephyrs
last year before the club moved
to Baltimore.

pleased that Lacey is coming to
UCLA." Coach Wooden said, ‘1
fool he's one of the brightest
prospers that I’ve seen in the |
I .os Angeles city pre*» ranks in
the 15 years I’ve been at UCLA
and there have been some great
ones.”

Browns Point
For The Lions

CLEVELAND—A total of CO
players 37 veterans and 23
rookies are included on the
Cleveland Browns roster for
training camp at Hiram College.

All but three of the groups
are expected to a "rive sometime
Sunday and be ready the follow-
ing morning when new head
coach. Blanton Collier holds his
squad meeting.

Veteran defensive hack Jim
Shofner is presently on Army
duty and will probably miss the
first two weeks of camp while
rookie Tom Hutchinson and Jim
Kanicki are in Chicago working
out for the College All-Star
Game against Green Bay.

Coach Collier, based on the
suceess of his recent rookie
camp, plans to start contact
work immediately in an effort
to shake down the squad before
the first pre-season game in De-
troit less than three weeks later.

A week after that, on Saturday
night August 17. the B-owns
make their only pre-season home
appearance against Baltimore in
the second game of the annual
Festival of Football doublehead
er. The 6:30 opener matches the
division Giants against the De-
troit Lions.

‘‘l expect the Browns to he
contenders." appraised Collier.
‘ Just how well we do will de-
pend upon how some of our now
men develop as replacements for
the players we have lost since
last season.”

Collier must fill the safety spot
left open when Don Fleming was
killed retiring Mike McCormack’s
right tackle position and Jim
Hav Smith’s guard post.

Trades have brought in a num-
ber of veteran candidates to
scrap with rookies for these jobs. 1
Included among the experienced
hands are tackle Monte C'larke
from Dallas, defensive back I>on
Mullins from Chicago and guard
Andy Cvercko from the Cowboys.

Other veterans making their;
first bid with the Drowns are
defensive tackle Ken Fost from
Dallas and halfbacks Mel Triplett
from Minnesota and Ken Webb
from Detroit.

NFL Increases
Player Limit
NEW YORK,—immediate re-
action to the recent news that
the National Footall League had

' voted a player limit of 37 for the
! 1963 season was that this would
i open up a job for a specialist
| on each club .... However, when
; the limit was 36 during the past

1 two seasons, many clubs elready
! were carrying specialists to do
the punting and or placekicking.
What is the general feeling of
the 14 head coaches in the NFL?

| . . .Do they prefer specialists?
; if not a specialist, do they pre-

-1 fer that a regular on offense or
j one on defense handle the kick-

! ing?. . George Halas of Chicago.
Blanton Collier of Cleveland.
Tom Landry of Dallas. George
Wilson of DETROIT. Harland
Svare of Los Angeles, A1 Shar-
man of New York, and Red
Hickey of San Francisco definite-
ly prefer having a kicking specia-
list. . .Svare adds that the punt-|
er and placekickcr should be
different players. . .Don Shula
of Baltimore* Vince Lombardi
of Green Bay, Nick Skorich of
Philadelphia and Buddy Parker
of Pittsburgh would rather have
a regular do the kicking.. . . Wal-
ly Lemm of St. Louis. Norm Van
Brocklin of Minnesota and Bill
MePeak of Washington have no
preference. . .of those offering
an option on whether a regular j
who kicks should be a member
of the offense or defense, none
favor the offense. . The basic
reason given for using a defen-
sive man as a kicker is that he
is rested if called on to either
punt or place kick.

Story Os A
Football Pro
DETROIT —j Wednesday, July

31. at 7 p.ni. WJBKTV Channel
2 will present “The Story of a
Football Pro” starring the lios
Angeles Rams fine running bask
Jon Arnett.

The show will pick Arnett up
at the beginning of the train-
ing season ami follow through
until the Rams dash with the
New Yotfc Giants.

...
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Ram Star Oliie Matson (left)
and Sentinel Sports Editor
Brad Pye, Jr., extreme rght,
arc shown accepting check for
a sizeable contribution to the
NAACP from Hollywood Turf

THE GOLDEN ARM AND

Club. Mailing presentation to
Matson and Pye, who co-chaired
the NAACP's Sports Division,
are jockey Willie Shoemaker
tnd Hollywood Turf Club pub-
lic ty director, Al Wesson.

Pistons Hold Summer Clink
DETROlT—(Special»—Why do

they call Eddie Miles, the No
1 draft choice of the Detroit
Pistons. “The .Man with the Gold-
en Arm?"

|

lip ■
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plans cf Wolf, who is taking
over from Dick McGuire as coach
ol the Pistons.

“We need a fellow who can
move the ball and also shoot well
to team with Don ohl at guard."
says Wolf. “Miles looks like that
man We centainly know he can
shoot."

Miles averaged 25 8 points last
season to rank seventh in the
nation.

Dunston averaged 12 and 12
points, respectively, in his junior
and senior seasons ,t Seattle
He also was the school’s leading

WILLIE JONES
Detroit basketball fans can get

their first chance to see lor
themselves during the week of
July 29 Aug. 3. when the Pis-
tons stage their first summer
camp morning at Cobo Arena
at 9:30 o'clock and then a series
of clinics throughout greater De-
troit during the afternoon and
evenings.

Included in the Tistons’ clinic
stops will be the Brewster Cen-
ter on Wednesday, July 31. at
7 30 o'clock. There Coach Char-
ley Wolf will be in charge of a
90-minute session devoted to dis-
cussions and demonstrations and
comments on all phases of the
hoop sport.

The clinic at Brewster and
other centers will be open t- the
public. There’ll be no charge.

Miles and Eddie Dunston, his
G-7 running mate for the last
three years at Seattle University,
both will be on deck for the
camp and the clinics. Dunston
was also drafted by the Piston’s
at last April's National Basket-
ball Association draft.

Publicists at Seattle were busy
trying to identify Miles with the
proper nickname. They first tab-
bed him as "The Arkansas Trav-
eller” because he came to Seattle
from North Little Hock (Ark.)
High School where he was a prep
All American during his junior
and senior yeas.

Then it was decided Miles
should he known as “The Space
Age All-American.” Finally, the
“(Jolden Arm” moniker was con-
ceived. because of his hrillant
outcourt shooting.

Miles figures highly in the
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RAY SCOTT

rebounder.
In addition to Milos and Duns-

ton, six other hopefuls will re-
port for the camp. Several of
the Pistons veterans also have
indicated they'll be in Detroit.
The list includes Ray Scott. Wil-
lie Jones and Walter Dukes.

Dukes says he’s ready to make
a comeback to regain the Pis-
tons’ starting center job from
Rob Ferry Dukes denies any
plan of retiring, as some have
rumored.

Yates For Coach
CINCINNATI—(AH P) The

University of Cincinnati basket-
ball team, runners-up for the
national championship last year

** ip
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TONY YATES
year and winners of two previous
championships may get the cap-
tain of last season’s team. Tony
Yates, back as freshman coach.

Yates, drafted by the St Ix>ui*
Hawks of the National Basketball
Association, was play director for
the Bearcat* in the year* they
twice heat Ohio State for the
National Collegiate Athletic Aa
sodation crown.

21st Annual Baseball
HaH of fame Came

(o<ff»erslown. N V. July
Baseball Hall of Fame immor-

tals who were elected during
the span from 1929 to 1982 will
attend the ceremonies when
plaques of four new members
a r e unveiled at the Coopers*
town shrine on Monday, Augu t
ru.

Thus far. eleven members
have accepted the invitation to
attend tlit* colorful event that
will be staged on a specially c< n-
strutted platlorm on the la*wn
of the Baseball Hall ol Fame.
1 he> ar<*:

Joseph K. Cronin, President of
the American Lea', tie

William M Dickey
Joseph I*. DiMa.i.io
James K. Foxx.
Frank F. Frisch.
Charles L. Gehringcr
Ttohert M. G-ove.
Joseph V. McCarthy.
William B. McKechnie.
George H Sisler.
This overall total of 11 equals

tlie group that was enshrined
during the dedication of the
Baseball I!nil of Fame on June
12. 1929. Those eleven immor-
tals who received the game's
highest award, a bronze plaque,
were:

Grover Alexander. Tvrus Ray-
mond Cobb, Kddie Collins. Wal-
ter Johnson. Napoleon Lajoie,
Mr. Connie Mark. George Her-
man (Tinhot Ituth. George Sisler,
Tris Speaker. John Peter (llonusi
Wagner, and Denton (Cyi Young

Sisler is the sole survivor of
that illustrious eleven.

No doubt those idols of yes-
tervear wil spin and exchange
thrilling incidents about their
careers. They could—from Cro-
nin to Sisler. and in between,
including so many incidents dot-
ted as record-breakers

Those eleven immortals will
have front row seats on the plat-
form when the 1983 members
are enshrined. The new foursome
ini tudes:

John Ci. Clarkson, outstanding
piti-hc" from 1882 to 189-1.

Elmer Harrison Flick, outfield-
er with the Philadelphia Nutton-
als and Cleveand Americans
from 1898 to 1910

Edgar Charles (Sam) Pice, out-
fielder with the Washington Sena
tors from 1915 to 193*1. and
with the Cleveland Indians in
1934

The annual Major League Base-
ball Hall of Fame Game prod

of the program. The twenty lirst
renewal will tie played between
the Boston Bed Sox and the Mil-
waukee Bra ve s at Doubled.ay
Game time is 2:00 p m.

NBC To Telecast
NFL Highlights

NEW YORK “NFL High-
light-." will he presented on the
N'BC-TV Network on Saturdays
'5-5:30 pm) during the 1983 Na-
tional Football League season,
it was announced by NBC Direc-
tor of Sports. Tom S Gallery.

The program, featuring filmed
highlights of all of the previous
week s seven NFL games, wall
start Saturday. Sept 21. and con
tinue through Dec. 21 over WWJ
TV. Channel 4

llatliffo Studios
l*iuno Instruction.

For Adults and Kiddies of Fre-age
(None too old—None too Young)

STUDIOS:
2435 West Grand Ave. (Between Linwood and

LaSalle, TO. 5-4266
Civic League, 1930 West Grand Boulevard 894-9736

Internation Improvement Association,
682 E. Warren

Mme Young School, 2965 Baldwin, WA. 3-6089,
4012 15th, Ecorse, Michigan.

S. A. RATLIFFE
P.S.—MEMBERSHIPS NOW BEING RECEIVED FOR
INTERNATIONAL CHORUS.

BERT BAKER
Bargain Corner

For The Best Buys In
Low Cost-USED CARS

11E1IT BAKER. /«<•.

OPEN NITES 'TIL 10 P.M.
“THE JVEf* LOT"

NEW LOCATION

17160 Livernois
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